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Precision Watch Repairing
JEWELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN WATCHES

Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dyeing"
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WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
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STATE
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DONE THE FACTORY WAY
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ICE-CREAM SUPPERS
When ice cream was a luxury
rather than a part of many normal
meals, it was great sport to go
I miles across country to an ice-cream
Though this function is
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hardly dead as yet, it has so changed that I can write its obituary. It
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1 last attended one that had all the
armarks of the one and only gendine.

PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATC#RS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Cs Repair It told Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Chi, l's .4 Trial
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS

ilc treated their girls.
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i•tands felt ash'
cat,
th..rn and sometimes told i•

FEEDS —SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
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t•andy wa

SERVICE OUR MOTTO

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY

Phone 603

Delirery Seruict

Phone 141

Infi Centr.il %NC
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LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
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came with the, dinner on the ground
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Si metimes older people who had,
eaten so much that they had be- I
come sick. Thus did we enjoy ourselves, creating lifelong stomach
ailments for some of us.
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ITS TRUE!

NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.

r

p,i,c)Faa

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Neu- Furniturt
SEE

GRAHAM FURNITURE (0.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
sEE

CITY COAL CO.
PID,N

MODEL CLEANERS

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

51 AND :,2.2

GOOD PIT BARBECUE

SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT

SERVED

PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment

Alb&

J.\

SANDWICHES

Ii uIV

6ARLAND

OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
-NONE BETTER"
a 7'

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP

4'

J. M.ROBBINS
CEN
STATIO
SERVI
-55

HIGH-TEST

We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West !Century and a Fully Complete Shop

.4 NTI-KNOCK

GASOLINE
17c

LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK

-,

RAY

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.

A I. L 0 N

WISHING. GREASING SERVICE

PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
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1
fi

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and carr S.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
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C. MATNAIRD, mgr.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Was he ever ready with a word
"Matter" is the subject of the of cheer, to bring back a smile, to
No Need To Allow NIAlaria To Put ;mil fevers Nash's is just the thing Lesson-Sermon which will be read banish a tear?"
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Don't suffer the agony of chills biliousness.
Theatre
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Located
The Golden Text is: "My flesh in need'?"
Don't delay until you are really
and fevers caused by malaria. If you
Phone 84 for Appointment
are tired, so tired you can hardly ill. Nash's costs only a few cents and my heart faileth: but God is
did the sketch in
Not-"What
breathe, if you are achy, run down, and offers sure relief.
the strength of my heart, and my the newspaper soy?"
But-"How
weak, nervous, sleepy, dizzy, and if
portion forever."-(Ps 7326.)
GUARANTEED TO FIX
your legs feel like lead. get a bottle
YOU UP
Among the citations which com
of Nash's C. & L. Tonic right now.
Nash's C. & L. Tonic is guaranteed prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol.
Most likely this simple, economical
in
better
to make you feel worlds
proven method is all you need.
lowing from the Bible: "Behold, the
Nash's C. & L. Tonic is made in one week or your druggist will give nations are as a drop of a bucket,
the South for Southern people. Nine you hack every cent you paid for and are counted as the small dust
out of ten persons in the South have it. Go ti your druggist now. Don't
malaria, biliousness or constipation. wait. AU druggist sell Nash's C. of the balance: behold, he taketh up
the isles as a very little thing."Thousands use Nash's regularly and & L. Tonic for only fifteen cents.
For sale in Fulton by BENNETTS (Isa. 4015
avoid serious illness. Whether you
good
other
all
and
STORE.
sympDRUG
are suffering from the first
toms or already have malaria, chills drug stores.
MUSIC. MARVELS AND
FANTASY IN "WIZARD OE 07,"

T.
0'10
,NteMiiro
J111114
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Campbell intl
family spent Sunday with MI and
Mrs. Fannie Johtewn and family
Mrs. Pruett and son, Ruben, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
SI sit.
TI14. Wontan's Missionary Sec'ietY
met in ail all day miff ing 'I'm': day
with Mrs. Robert Oliver. A
5t.T131.1011 'NOS 11011 III the morn•
ing arid the bible study was given
,1 11.tt.. t- in the after
IUS Ili v
f.111 II
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('ROP INSURANCE

Parents of Fulton
and Vicinity

AVOID MALARIA

Dr. R. V. PUTNAM

%PIA

Story
Famed I.. Frank Baum
Comes to Fulton Screen
With Comedy Cast

A LOAD OF

COAL
NOW
Is a Load Off Your
.Mind LATER
you
to fret that Winter can ro-ne any time and not catch
I
dollars
naPPIng. it's also nice to know that you've saved a few
on your coal bill.
Prices
A lid that's exactly what will happen if you order now.
comare low and we can deliver any time. Wlo not put in your
plete order now?

CITY COAL CO.
Phone 51

Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
.414idT

f

Does your car have the ZIP!... the power and
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?

47-

It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious trouble, hut don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses efficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
To bring back new ear efficiency and economy.
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained personnel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Reassemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Rring your car in and assure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driving'

and
Engineering
photographic
probli•III, never before encountered
in a motion melon went into the
filming of •The Wizard of Oz".
hailed as Hollywisar: most ambitious musical spectacle since "The
Great Ziegfeld." The picture, one
per cent musical and
hundred
filmed in Technicolor. opens at the
Fulton Theatre next Sunday for an
engagement of 3 days.
New inventions in sound recording, color photography, make-ups
which eliminated the uses of masks,
music and lyric writing, costuming
and special effects which are reported to be beyond solution were required to bring L. Frank Baum's
famed story to the screen under the
direction of Victor Fleming, remembered for his direction of
— "Captains Courageous" and 'Test
I

Heading the cast are Judy Garland as Dorothy, Frank Morgan as
the Wizard, Ray Bolger as the
Scarecrow. Jack Haley as the Tin
Woodman. Bert Lahr as the Cowardly Lion. Billie Burke as Olinda
the Good Witch, Margaret Hamtlton as the Wicked Witch. Charley
as Uncle Henry, Pat
Grapey:in
Walshe as Nikko and Clara Blandick as Aunt Em.
Is addition there is a remarkable
trained dog. Tote, seen throughout
the story; scores of midgets playing
Munehkins: 10.000 inhabitants of
the Emerald City; amazing trees
TA hid: move and a total of sixtyfive fantastic settings.
Although set to music with catchy
tunes and memorable lyrics the
story is the same as Baum V. rote
it. which makes it ideal for children
.ind adults alike. It tells of how
Doriith-. a Kansas farm girl, goes
it the Lard of 07. There she meet:
ii Scarecrow
who wants brains. a
Tin Woodman who wants a liteu-t.
And a Lion who wants cour.tgc
Dorothy. who has been runmeg
sway from home to keep is mean
school teacher from taking her pet
dog, is carried to Os by a cyclone
Once in 0,-. she wants to get home.
All set off to ask the Wizard for
After many exciting adfavors.
ventures, all three get what they
wanted. by finding it was within
their power all the time.
Jack Benny's joke-writer sued
him for $65.000 charging breach of
of contract. There's nothing funny
about that to his boss.
Los Angeles' man of 108 has
never seen a baseball game, se, he
may live to be another hundred.
'a tins-ru are beautiful early
in the morning That's the reason
so many milkmen are bachelors.
110
1,
a hunting costume
11I
hefoie she shi,ots her husband.
tsul
il.lt ,i thing about $aeto keep
a .1 ollat is you Ita
hg
05 try

,1155.5 5

Brady Bros. Garage
NIL

Drive this new Bantam and change all your ideas about small
tar performance. Here s a car that's built to go places ...
swiftly ... smartly . . smoothly . . . and at 1 2c per mile.
COAST TO COAST AND BACK AGAIN FOR $27.912.
"BEST INVESTMENT
I MADE SINCE '29"
That's what one Pennsylvania business man has to say about Bantam
cars. "I have dnven my car better
than 10.000 miles in less than three
months and have had no trouble
with It. Can turn the corners at
least 15 miles an hour faster with
the Bantam than with other :ars ...
at SO miles an hour holds the road
with no sway or wandering . I
bud the car reduces my operating
cost nearly 2 3," says C. M. Lockwood, Portland Oregon.
WHO BUTS BANTAMS?
durat lite are
Bantam E,Cr110111,4T
being proven In cl.aly use 1.v such
as Railway
,,igararatons
oustanding
Express Agency Gulf Oa CorporaCo.,
Rubter
&
tion, F.:restore Tire
Brown & Willtarnson Toba......-0 Con,
parry, U. S. NAVY U. S AT:T.V scr•
den's P317V and many others too
numerous to mention.

TRADES • TERMS

"On May 15 we started for the New
York World's Fair from Los Angeles and
went over the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
and I was amazed at the performance
on those steep grades and over mountain passes. We scarcely had to change
gears at all.
"We made the 6240 trades on the
trip to New York and returned to Lae
Angeles used 120 gallons of gas an
average of 52 miles to the gallon, and
changed oil 6 times, average driving
speed 50 to SS miles per hour ... total
operating cost $27.90 for the three of
us or a cost per person of $9.30."
G. R P. Santa Monica, California.
Yo...r Bantam dealer has copies of
this and other letters from snuffed
Bantam :WT1.111111. Si,- him tokl.ki
EVERY WORTH-WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Other Car
- TIT -T-ntst
••
T T., •

T IT

T
c1,1colm.3 .1Tut.h. ITT•st,.
.5 metre lo rubber.

Culp. Me•

4-Passenger 4447 •

Station Wage. MS•

Pick. 5445•

Pasta $474•

I
lesolevard LSO*
IIMNIPM
...""I
federal term at Meter,

AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO..
Itintita, PA.
Please send facts about Bantam. I am interested as Dealer
thstrib..ator
Passenger Car Buyer
Truck Buyer .._,.
NAME

a

COMPANY
ATIVRE911
CITY

Distributor: COLMAN MOTOR SALES
STURGIS, KENTUCKY
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by
charged at the rates specified
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''YOUR BEST
DOLLAR'S WORTH'

Advertising Today
... means business
tomorrow!
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Sketched
tt om stock.

$2.50
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It's new!

A

with

stocking

all

the

-at
woman demands
features the modern
wants to pay.

a price she

Sheer
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SOUTH FULTON SCHOOL

beauty

in

smartest

tailoring

that

high

Let Shaleen

twist

crepe.
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colors.
marks a

Two and three thread
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Ed:
of 2nd. 4..
at
37: 7th. 4de. died late Friday afternoon
T:
r home or. Jackson Street. after 35: 11th.
illness of two months. Furled-a' colored 195.
!vices were held Sunday afternoon
On Monday class meetings
• three o'clock at Sandy Branch held for each class and the fel.'
.urch. conducted by two of her ing officers were .itcted,
• phew. W. W. Jones of Martin,
7th-Charles Rushton. presai• • •
nnn.. and Jim Collins of Dyt•rsburg. Jimmy Green. v.c..-pres:dent.
Burial followed in the
:in.
w. Roger. secretary: Talbert 11:
,,f
,,.urch cemetery
son. treasurer: .1( sephine 1'
Jones and Sons. Martin. Tel.n
chaplain: James Ail. n, serge:,
Butts. arms.
Faul
Pa] U.
Rth-jack,,
Aaron Butts. Fred Ni,h, r<. John
l'• .''d -s. and Milburn
yarn Shanklin.
rirs

• •

"Remember,
No Better
Whiskey Can
Be Made"

SEND NO MONEY
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be a miracle if, when the final et'. ,, mm (..rg.lten im Elio I,e Let
t,
fects of this nu w am are felt, wo o prepared to face lit. ctItTny
bid,
a
gi.vernment.
(lean
have been able to retain our deNo to .oury ;oaf _ii_d_i_nited people
Inocratic form of government.
one dares to predict the eventual
.1,..i. Cat, r. 0 .::', at Fulton II
..utcome if our country is drawn mt..
the war. Only a spiritual revival i',:it In f.'r a new coaching
can ever haul the world out of the Tuesday meld Whether h.: ki.
abyss into which it is rapidly sink- .,..1 the angle-, about :1,-h-wa ;
,
ins today. The outlook for civili- 'Ai' are lit In.';'. r.
I. boys had to p.p.-11.yd
zation for the next 25 years is (las
try "kitchen- dureg tle• YltIlld;
''Ti kn, w how to wait, is the mad
success.--De Minsireat secrrt
Surely, we have learned our les- dinner at Lode. -,,..-ire.
son from the last war. Hitler was
LASS DRUG CO.
,,,t
made by the stupid European diour tall, i ..,... ; I. 1.,1.•
. old.f.asialli.,i
Although ,:,,j,,y a cophn
plomacy of the twenties.
•,r sympathies are with England ,,.:::,...:„.. ttladt. 7r,, a i.,:la .. .
I France. our first line of ch - ...t.r and sugar and lerhnns
se, we should not spill the bitcud t, a which tr.'', of the hunch
of American youth t.: pull chestn I , .1,,,t when I got it all mixed it
.• ..f the fire for till's*: countries.
i.....1 ready to denk, M. L. P..!
' ,oseeell',, pr, gram for national r, ,,, }ad , v,:, S,..1,, a 1,„pper ,.
. nso should Is.• hacked 100 per .,:..i •peckled :1 all i ....cr. Whe:.
' We must if, fend this hem,- ,, cream was se,,...,i I ,,,a,,, ,..,, :
:, ait Hs d,,,, ,12..., w ,.,41, 1,,,
re from Hitler. Stalin. and IF ',,-thi-y must not get even -•
• i ,I. •
,
li :1.-• a t,s+, '.1 in the Ann :
The Monr, e 1),,ctime must •
reed. I-atm-An:erica IS our s• vitally
t1 line of defense and
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f,gui.di
We
all
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than
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England
important
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rice in the European crisis. s ,of the L...'.0 -!,?: ih ,merm.i:e! '
In our own country we must be mighty lucky fellow-i •
dch the huge pump-priming ex- wives. who prepare surf, .0 ; • •
Don't spend too much time wishin,e.
,
• nditures. which has already• brok- f, od as we had Tuesday
I
• '; the English pound, and is certain is said that the way to .. partner
your
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Make
for business.
• • damage the American dollar, un- heart is through his stoma. 1
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wa, in Ful- III 11..
Jack Reven. Chicago,
of Alr an.1 511, Itailee Ihiddleston.
ton Wednesday.
r!,,,,ttirt
amf
111r.1 Strum
go", t, eattit,,th,ii fi,m
J W. Kern. Superintendent, Pa!welt It .111,frl I VII
NTr. Tutu p''
ducah, was here Wednesday.
.
.
C M. Chumley, District Engineer.
GUESTs
Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday. SCHOOL MEN
AT THINS CLUB
A. A. Logue, Assistant Engineer.
Carbondale, was in Fulton Monday.
Fultoh
4) I .
I. D. Holmes, Trainmaster, was
C•.•• •
W
SLIP]
:•
in Memphis Tuesday night.
PrII1
II
Agi-nd
ions. Claim
W. R.
h
.ind
Memphis, was in Fult,'n Wednesday. CIP•ti
11,:d
F L Thompson. Vice-president Jack Cart. r • f I„
Ch!,
,I
and L. H. Bond. Chief Engineer. gtie,is :it th
o::
p. s.•
of Maintenance of Way. both of last Friday. Each
ti login
Chicago. were in Fult.,n Tuesday the work that is IltTeSitary
school year and t:: operate it
a
Mempi,:s
night enroute
E W. Sprague. Assistant Gensral successfully.
• FulAfter the meeting Bill Brio/ming.
Agent. M• •• :
president of the Lions Club, Aaron
ton Wednesday
Hoyt Moore James Warren.
id Dr. Russell Rudd went to Nfur'ay where they discussed plans for
Murray Lions Club with Barnett
Nape-. International organizer.
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prove to you that a

to really weor
stocking can be constructed
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per pair
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Be the Judge!
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A NEW ARCH SHOE
at a Wonderful Low Price!
mad, el the
the same
that have .haraeteriied this
lant - %earinz
Rut ram -added to
maker's shoe, in the past.
a
these qualities, is a strong steel shank and
special arch feature that will hold your foot firmly
and comfortably throuchout the day.

Ill -

It'

sh

--Jam

r,:lh

.4.1.111t, leather.

,e)
1,

with

Of soft elotekid. in black or brown. and with a
dainty stitched treatment to Make itir foot took
sires smaller.

Bert's Shoe Store
Main •trect

NeNi Il•ntr Itt IttalMit s Drui st 're

io2fure.1 a substitute for
do not buy merely on promis,
price: instead. put be the Judge, yourself. .111-:
consider the case in terms of performance and
rt sults. Should you find a better product for
the price. we don't blame you for buying because
every linitillet We manufacture is as good as we
can make it.
Judge the case in an honest manner and were
sure you'll continue to ask for Flour and Feeds ..
It

'tt it
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KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
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Fiery Itching Skin
Gets Quick Relief
Wm* Trestomeaf hi..
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%loom Joyner re•
week-end from Benton.
ilit'y INIT0* guests of Mr.
..tal Mrs N. E. Martin
tha Maddox '4 Nashville,
'1';•nr. , is vv-ittritg her father, J. If
NI;oftfo.t. and ',qrs. Maddtoi ta.
:aryl Sty.t•t
C Davit; ,f Memphis,
11?, .1
is %as.ting her neice. Mrs. I.
, 011 Central Avg:nue.
,
J1•111
Nii.ses Kathryn and Martha TayMiss I.. na NicKeen. Mr,. James
gIlarn and Mrs. Frank
Wiggins ;•p.r,t Monday in Memphis.
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Watches. Clocks & Thine Mites
of All Kinds Accurately $4.paired at Low Coot by-

ANDREWS

lirmer Ferguren and child Jack •
!art FrAay

NU>

JEWELRY COMPANY
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Fill Your Pantry with these Money-Saving Specials

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 15- 16
11 d I okay
Fr t stone Elio s las (
t.,, xis, t
15t
St BANANAS, DOZ.
St GRAPES, LB.
PEACHES, LB.
10 lbs. 19c
WHITE COBBLER POTATOES
1St
10( I LEMONS, NICE, DOZ.
YELLOW ONIONS, 4 LBS.
.sour lii Dill
NO

I

25c Pickles

Vs.

volt

7

15e I
17c
17c
15c

10t

PIE CHERRIES 'I

Accurate
WORK.T/ANSHIP
Al Low Cost
4110'

tat; r

AID.V/0" BEANS, No. 2 can, 2 for
GR.IPEFR1'17' JVICE, 3 tall cans
PALMOLIVE SO..IP, 3 bars
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FOR
Little Brothers
111111

14

t cher::

these sun tanned 1:niton the run from summer nn.rnin2 to night!
That's why they need
itiIk daily!
- "
N.) need t -c.wa ;
lazy app.t ite! •T give him the milL•a complete
food.

PICNICS
MUTTONdn.

L( as. lb
lb
L(
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Phone M3
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SAUSAGE " LB.
LB.
LARD
. B
TIIICKRI
BEEF ROAST
NECK BONES, LB.
FRESH PIG FEET, LB.
(

•POLICE .1•Ell -S

P1OKI N

BRISKET

LB

(II ART

PINT

'3e

IZC
12t
13(
29c

2 FOR

HOME MADE STYLE CAKES
HOCLATE
DEVIL F1'DGE
PINE.APPLE
COCOANI'T

Large
30-oz.
Size

Long Loaves
46 Slices

TOMATO JUICE ,:`,R;
PINEAPPLE,,',',"(7, 2
PPLE
PINEA
GRAHAM CRACKERS
PEANUT CANDY „,n 2 FoR

29c
15c

FOR

Sc
25(

RUsliED - REGULAR
10e SIZE

tIN

Morrell's
Tendered

Each mornin:. at
door I greet
MAN
The jolly
and his t reat.
the MLN that makes
me strong and fleet.

FULTON PURE
MILK CO.

39(
5c
Sc
10(
6c

BOX

PEACHES(

Clock 15(Bread 2
LB
COFFEE
LARGE SACK
PUFFS ""E
PIMIENTOS,4-01. CAN
POTTED MEAT, 3 CANS
VIENNA SAUSAGE,(AN

POUND

PEANUT BUTTER,

NIt and Mrs W. I Kir._
; • I tr. week-end in

N C

AT

25c
25c
25c

CRACKERS, L

QUART JAR

10c

lb. 171c
121c

Forequarter
1.11.

1Sc
19( COTTAGE CHEESE 4 K LB.
1St
1 1 c PIG LIVER '"'D LB.
15c
JACK SALMON
New Keg Kraut
2c
/
81
Sc

Lb."
v
Ii,

3 lbs. 25c
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Prices You Want,Call Old Mau Fickle
(
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11474/, r111„,,„.8.
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2( Gr.II.chhilt.Iledlis, Bullet Beans,
/
191
2 lbs. I
Coblihrs, If, pounds
Tomato( N, fancy, pinks
Sweet Potatoes, nice fm baking sc
7c
3 pounds
3 pounds
3for ioc
Carrots
fine for baking
oirn, hill, is ad( r and a hile 18( Ipplts,
10(
.') pttundt,
do:en
Apphs for eating, fancy
Onions, fancy, yellow
15c
11C
„,,,den.
3 p„und,
.....:, it,...,
doz. 15e
Bananas
( MS,
.
f. Gt
lieff)
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die. the !now)) Lankly,ent it!!
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, Dalai onil
life
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r
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German rep. I
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victory at Manila Ray
I
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,
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changed the entire aspect of
,
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(;I I /11;I, V
Ateerican foreign affairs
./1 ,.1. ,!
over Eneland :aid (li !leant. illOW 111,01 h,111,1r,
pay. the Fl.
affdl:rM and flif.
Germany Gets a Surprise.
:111111' War( hi it 1111,) and occupied
"In 1896 America had been on the, military victory over Spain had Ph ,nt.-hmrtmt
verge of another war with England caused all European nations to res•
"France, England. English
over the latter's demands on Vene- pee, the Monroe Doctrine, our only nil's, and Japan divided Germa•
zuela. when England had been com- foreign policy had been achieved.
The Air.'
possessions.
Re belligerent
pelled to abandon
"Our professlona. G ip,ornats had Hungarian empire was broken
attitude because of the Jameson raid nothing to do but 1,, dance attend- part of it going to Italy, part
in South Africa. which portended a ance at court, using their repub- Serbia, part to Rumania. part tit 1, .
South Africian war in which Ger- lican principles arid becoming, in if newly manufactured
of
natam
many expressed the deepest sym- feet. the agents in the Amercian Czeeho-Slovakia, and part to the r,
pathy with the Boers.
to
courts
the
state department of
vonstituted state of Poland,
"Germany. intent on extending its which they were accredited
many and Austria %ter,. Paiadd, empire in the Pacific, was greatly Rendered Serviceable to Britain.
form a customs tin..
Ms
interna
surprised and chagrined in
''Ps similar methods—by
Terms Follow P.oroi
that the Cuban war led an Ameri- tional marriages, by royal visits
'These peace tern,. atrocion
can fleet and an American army to and by the skilful extending and they seem to us. and atrociou
anticipate it in the Philippine Is- Ut ithholding of invitations (which thee were, were following the ,
lands. A German fleet, surperioi Sir Ronald Lindsay described as tern of European peaces as far
in power to the American fleet. re• just like heaven--some Sr.' taken as the records go.
They a ,
paired to Manila harbor and began and some are left) to the embassy however. outrageous desecratiro
a series of provocations
Ameri- in Washington and the summer em- the principles set forth when '
can reinforcements we-re started to bassy in Newport—that nebulous. erica!) soldiers were conscript.''
Manila. It was believed that the unorganited hierarchy known as fight in Europe, and they were
Germans would have forced the is- society. had also been rendered ser- 'Iations of the terms of peace
sue while still superior in strength vieeable to Brit i•ili polities
President WIlsnn had given th,
but that the British fleet much the
'The first result of the new ordei featial net
reason to believe •
present,
strongest
placed itself be- of diplomatic and social affairs was would be ice,,rded.
tween the Germans and the Ameri- the Ilay-Pauncefete treaty. under
"Not long after the peace
cans.
which it was proposed te eiye up agreed upon, and while he was
the Panaina (anal. paigning oneueressfullv to ma'
"This action, at a moment of great sovereignty
,•
national emotion, turned against and give England treaty rights in -enat, rat .f,.• ii, came President •
Germany the more than a century this purely Ameriean iderprise.
P:,
breakdown.
eon's en, ntal
old bitterness entertained by Am- 'In the nont, 'it which later arose pat11., i1. the peaei• ronference•
ericans for England. The hottdility for control of Aro, I.an foreign ,airl that his mind showed sit,
was increased when Gel-man ma- policy the Erg!-.'
ph teats, '011- oollapa• di:ring the deliber•i)
, far tlito
rines were landed in Venezuela in ,11,1.111( 4,1 tili•Ir ruv,i
toast Oiat- itablr• tri hi
k
1902 and withdrawn only because when the world war broke out the• such was the case
of a threatened attack by the Am- American state department was en"A number ra , •
tided vieorously (a) their side.
erican navy.
h.
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Poland and were it,
Situatian I.eads fa War.
Nations Gain Prestige.
!UM'.
"Up 1,, then UI monarchies AmRussian Yoke Thrown Off
-- -'Tio• Baltic DroVinces of II
!,•••'.' t,ft tho Russian yoke.
rrned the little countries of E•
ilia. Latvia. Lithuania and Fir
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At Prices That Are
Surprisingly Low!
NOW Is the Time to
Trade for A Better
Used Car. We Will
Give You A Better
Trade, and You Cannot Afford to Miss This

1

deliCIMIN, &nett

Baby Food, Heinz, hibbils or
Stokley's, 3 cans for
Starch, Argo, faultless or
elastic, 3 boxes

Crackers, Gh lieu, 2 pound
111/
2C
box
L'anilla Wafers, tirisp, fine
2 pounds

22(

13c
23c
box 9c
Shredded Wheat
3
Cleanser,
Light
House
boxes
I
use,
or
table
t
sau
11c
1 3(
cans for
for
Powder, big 12-oz
Octagon Laundry Soap, 7
Sc
19c Baking
can for
giant bars for
2 lbs. 43c
Breakfast Bacon
pure pork, made
Pork ( hops, small, lean
29c
25( Sausage,
country way, 2 pounds ilic
pound
Roast, cut from
Beef Roast, fancy, corn fed
181/2c
19c Pork
shoulder, pound
pound
35c
Oysters
lunches
for
fine
Vinetd
Ham,
15I"
Lard, part hog, Limit
25c • pound
2 pounds
THAT G=EAKFAST

-titl Car,

for NEW DESt at) and PLYMOUTH CARS which will he on display here

It) I'Mtke ria)111

FRESH—NICE
COUNTS—DOZEN

s.

WHEN BETTER PRICES ARE FOIAD THERE WILL HAVE To Br
.1 NOTHEll PH'ti LE'S GROCERY
LOTS OF FREE PARKING SPACE

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND s ATERDAV

—Be Sure It's 226-PICKLE'S

GROCERY

East State Line

We Deliver Any Where Any Time

Fulton, Ky.
mow&

Here's the New 1940

Friaie., .11 i Si z.:r. in Mire,'
England against various Arab tribeand at. ng the frontier of India. and
Palestine.
"Ireland revealed and after several years of guerrilla warfare seeurt-d recognition of the Irish Free
State as a self-governing dominion
It now calls itself an independer•
rentiblle. and is carrying on agitac,f those
tion for the annexation
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Pinlo•Wall Lamp
With It You Can

LIGHT
CONDITION
Any Room In Your Home

ECONOMICALLY
Priced As Low As

$1.50
Hand.OMed rin•To•Wall Lamp We Have tee)
Gives a Flood el Mellow Direct.
i.rect 11:urninat.ca Without Glare or Deep
EsreHalL Ped,cEsc
,nette or Kit..hon
Attached to Wal: an
(.incr Lino
Mc
F5)1., Wiring
",:h
: Foul I;,Watt Pulb ... Pea
I cr..1 t.!
Sillrdy Cast V,riish

When ic.1 turn o
your radio to Erten
lathe
CT

W7T

• nerer

pc,: taeante
eirvaietri senlan:

program. rementhet
it Costa only 1/4-cont
on hour for awake

soon

See yee• Deal, Al.,, for !Arida Bulbs
and All End: of L.ghting Equipment
Gout Licht Is St. Itset;,,,i,,.! roc the Price of a
iti4rn IRO-Pelt
rutin! I:rard /ma
I/nada num .11.Ho Hours

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!

Murphy & Jordan Sales
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UTILITIES
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PL)'.1101-TH — DESOTO DEALERS
7tIEADOWS BLOCK
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12 Share your happiness—don't
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the more you will keep for your.
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Hed tape in Washington costa the
taxpayers about ten thousand dollars
a yard.
If more men would blow their
woold lic
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inter, t
of Portugal, in face
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iincertain.
if Fa,.••ist Spain.
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Ii it
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building
embiliki'd upon a
threatpiiigriiiii whirli after the
I III.11 to 1,11111/e the British navy.
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In traffic st an,
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of HUM, $11.1•1L., dime ,iici I
that 1.11 -1.• 11 direct ti-silt (if
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such 11111141
rise againit
this type of driver until he realizes
that cootie .yi the keynote of con
duct on our highways.
"It's Smart to Drive Carefully."

It,
II A1111.1/11• 111W 111'1 101-1.-1
a good fiat,
l'clIquiyong hobby
rlf happiness itc,urnii. i .
II Demerol,u r that life begin,
not only at forty but at any Lao'
you wish.
10. Make a few friends every
year. Try to like people and to gel
them to like you.
11. Enjoy the simple daily sans
factions of work, play and love
Forget yesterday', griefs and con -

a 11 p;11114 of Ger''''t
tahen from it by the treaty
all of who-ti there
di
I.•., Ver rid
in, obi; \Au-Jung annexation
to the empire—with that of lispsburg Austria, less some of the
velopment.
rat•i•s which trail weakened
,
"Poland could have joined Czech°.
IINCLE JIM SAYS
the old empire.
prabably successful,
a, in
Slovaki
_. _ _—
ion
Empire% In Opposit
Road Gravel
defense of the latter's frontier fort"Opposed are the British empire ficationn, but preferred to attack her
More maid farming means
l
Grare
C'onerele
and the French empire----enlarged in the rear and share in the disfarming
the
by their acquisitions from Germany, memberanee of Czechn-Slovakia, muscle
Clean Sand
A well built farm program Is
but weakened militarily and financ- and in consequence is now fighting
structure any corn
e
valuabl
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reign
with
long
battle
the
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ist doctrines in their governments. Germany along two long boundar- munity can have.
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of
"Denmark, Norway. Su..-den, and
Water %%Alley, Kentucky
the sovereignization of its colonies
For the hind's sake, sow wintei
C.irvirla Australia. New 7•''''Ia^(1. Finland are iielf-governing countI ries. high in culture and political cover crops on clean cultism'None of them is fields to control erosion arid Inn in
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WE DELIVER

the
-IF HEALTH is such a blessing, and
very source of all pleasure, it may be worth
it
the pains to discover the regions where
the
it,
feed
grows, the springs that
best
customs and methods by which it is
cultivated and preserved.-Sir William Temple.
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Manufactured by

JAMES B. CASEY
Fulton, Ky.

ON &Woof, SUPPLIES
Notebook Paper
Tablets
Pencils
Scissors
And Mani tither Dargains
NEW ti ALEPAPER

LARRY BEADLES
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I 'Alton

11.1u1

Hint ni-in 1,,r

CE
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1

Good Health

Sold at all Drug Stores

SPECIAL SALE
'

BARD BROS.

The Blessing of

II cmuii are 1/1111111t141 1ot Ma scalp
trooldr, buy James It. Casey's
non sib ky snit non poisonous
toni, tor bringing your grei,
Iii, to natural color and killing dandruff iterm...

For Every Need
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tirely
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....horn
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The present war in Europe. as
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Colt.l.
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Net'.
barb. Avoid the us•., of combustiCheck all electric
ble lanterns.
Do
wiring to avoid short c.rcuits.
not drive automobiles into a barn
ss here to-re is hay and litters.
HERE ARE SOME
IMPORTANT POINTS

any
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover
and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the best and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

CONSULT 11"/71/ l'S ABOUT YOUR
HEALTH WITHWT OBLIGATION

LAKE 22

PHONE N6.

FULTON. KY.

Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
lientuels

rast.iir.

Thrift News!

Wallpaper and
Paint SALE!

FOR

SIMPLE RULES
HAPPINESS

, iir CAN !II, N't 1th a civilization of our
redecorate before,-f
,. :CI. Don't run away from life—
,,.., anci for the most part 3,
If you are planning to build, or to
t.,
r,,,rance of and indifference
from the actual world of work. lov,
Paper
hat
t
Wall
most
ase
The
European affairs
Winter, here's your opportunity to purch
and truth.
could he accomplished s what was
years ago— . 2. Treat your b,idy as Nature
s.
twenty
saving
ished
accompl
big
a
at
anti Quality House Paints
an youth—
fr,sh air, sunshine.

411*

WALLPAPER
Many Patterns
Per Roll
MOUND CITY PAINT
Best Grade, Regular &Ai
$5.00 Value, Per Gal... qPAge

intended—with
the slaughter of Americ
I,, strengthen r•it• side of a quar- 30d food and exer,iise
rel—and afterwards ingratitude and , g'3. Give
your mind
abuse."

6c

.98

.67
$3.00 Value, Per Gal., Only $1
LIEs

SUPP
SEE I'S FOR YOUR OFFICE
S — CAS!!
TYPEWRITERS — A DDING MACHINE'
S
REGISTERS SOLD ON EASY TERM

FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
N T sTRF.FT
WALU

FULTON, KT.
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i
--RA NT OI R:
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yearly

Learn To

/

You Will Save!

Davis Deluxe Tires
GUARANTEED ECONOMY — MORE MILES

FLY!
ng :nose
ie ain
,
.,re learning to fly in
:he N EW CUR.
it's a lot of fun and enjoyment. Vacancies open
:or a few more students.

COMPLETE COURSE $60
Payable' fly Easy Turms .4s You Learn

CHAS. MILLER
MAYFIELD AIRPORT

Now is the time to replace those old tires with new
ones from our stock. Prices are guaranteed to be
cheaper now than they will be later. Everyone
knows the price of raw materials is steadily adancing. and we hope that our patrons will tali
advantage ot prevailing low prices while we can
still offer them.
I'S FOR YOUR AUTO ACCESSORIES
RADIO AND SPORTING GOODS

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
CHAS. SEVIER. PROP.
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